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LEARNING TO LEA VE TRACKS
by Richard Goldstein
A young man awakens on a Ledge overlooking a hidden
canyon. He sits up stiflly, naJud in a bed of stones. His Lips
arr dry and cracked, but he smiles as he Looks around him in
wondn. He picks up a feather fan from the ground, wraps a
piece of dttrhide around his waist, then starts down a narrow
trail into the canyon. Tbe trail is almost invisible, strewn with
rocks. Tbe young man steps awkwardly at first, as ifhe has not
wallud in a long time. But his muscles and joints begin to
loosen, and then he is striding easily. There is a creek running
along the canyon bottom. Wben the young man gets there, he
ignores the water, even though he is dry and dusty. Cicadas
buzz from the trees at the canyon's edge. The young man looks
up, and mimics the sound perfectly. Then he turns and begins
running doumcanyon.
The car slid through the heat, shiny as if wet with sweat,
a sweaty new Buick. Personally, McCaffrey wished the car
was a jet on its way to Hawaii. A young man was sitting
next to McCaffrey, his long hair batting in the hot wind
from the open window - David, his son. McCaffrey
turned up the air conditioner and closed David's window
with the driver's master button.
All around the car, desert. Sure hate to be out here
without a car, thought McCaffrey. Dry hills heaped around
them, sweeping up into the Mimbres Mountains. The road
wound between the hills, a fat black snake.
McCaff rey glanced over at David.
Skinny kid, thought McCaff rey. David was dressed in
a tee shirt and torn cut-off jeans. McCaffrey couldn't
remember him ever wearing any other clothes.
God, he's so young, thought McCaffrey. Only .... what?
Fifteen? Sixteen? McCaffrey squinted into the wavering
sunlight. Sbould'oe done this years ago.
McCaff rey pulled the Buick off the road and into the
weeds by a brown Forest Service sign: Black Range Primitive Area. A trail led off into the brush.
They got out and McCaffrey opened the trunk. Great
car, he thought. He reached into the trunk and lifted out
backpacking gear - frame packs, down sleeping bags, fishing tackle, all new.
"This's the best gear money can buy, David," said
McCaffrey heartily. "They didn't have equipment like this
when me and your grandfather used to camp."
"Yeah, great stuff, Dad."
McCaff rey put the pack he was holding onto the
ground and turned to look at David. David was leaning
against the side of the car, hands stuffed into pockets.
"Look, David," said McCaffrey, "This can be a great
trip. A real opportunity for us to get closer."
"You haven't been camping in thirty years, Dad," said
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David. "What's the big deal now, all of a sudden?"
McCaff rey looked at David, sighed. He started stuffing
gear into the backpacks, the bags, a tiny butane stove,
two-man tent, freeze-dried food in foil packets, all packed
in neat nylon bags.
"Get your backpack, son," he said.
David picked up his pack. "God!" he said. "What'd
you put in here, rocks?"
"Sure, David. Rocks. Make a man out of you. Don't
take the Lord's name in vain."
The young man makes his way doumcanyon, running at
an easy lope, crossing and recrossing the water. In spite of his
thirst he does not stop to drink. As he runs, his bright eyes sweep
over the canyon sides. A red-tail hawk banks above the rim,
and the young man sees what the hawk sees, a jackrabbit
trembling in a clump of chamisa. The young man shakes his
featherfan. A wind whips upfrom nowhere, natters the bushes,
and the hawk wheels off. This is a young man who can make
things happen. He cries like a hungry hawk, and the rabbit
shoots away, zig-zagging over the rocks. Cicadas sing in the
trees, and as he runs the young man sings with them.
It was noon when McCaff rey and David followed the
trail into the wilderness, the sun high and hot. The trail
took them down off the road, then along an open ridge.
Cicadas shrieked in the trees around them, a shrill electric
sound.
"Do you know what those bugs are, thar're buzzing?"
asked Mccaffrey.
"Cicadas," said David.
"That's right," said McCaffrey, surprised. "So maybe
we do get something for our money at that expensive
school of yours."
"I read about them or something," said David. "I can
imitate them too." He pursed his lips, then frowned. "No,
I guess not. I thought I could." He shrugged.
As they walked, cicadas shrilled from the trees ahead of
them, silenced as they went by, then started again when
they had passed, like tracks of sound around them.
"Did you know that cicadas spend like sixteen or seventeen years underground, as grubs?" asked David. "Then
they come out, live for one season, and die. And people
can be like that too, sometimes."
McCaffrey stopped.
"What are you talking about,
David?" he asked.
David didn't answer. They walked.
The trail followed the ridge line for awhile, then turned

down along a small creek, winding between cottonwoods
and feathery willows.
McCaffrey felt a sharp bite on his forearm. He raised
it and saw a brown deerfly sticking to him, wings splayed
out. He smacked it with his other hand and the fly dropped
off, leaving behind a smear of his blood. A moment later
he felt another bite on the back of his neck.
He swung around as he walked so he could see David.
"Looks like the deerflies are out," he said. He stopped and
leaned against a tree. He took a bottle of insect repellent
out of his pocket, smeared the acrid si:uff over his skin
wherever it was exposed. Then he offered the bottle to
David. David shook his head. "No sense in being eaten
alive," said McCaffrey.
"I know that, Dad," said David. He squatted by the
creek, scooped up a handful of mud and smeared it on his
arms and the back of his neck.
"Where'd you get that trick?" asked Mccaffrey. "Why
not just use repellent?"
"I don't know," said David. "Read it or something."
McCaff rey could see deerflies landing on the mud on
David's skin, then taking off again without biting.
They walked on in silence.
After a couple of hours they took a break, sitting on a
flat rock above a pool in the creek, their packs lying below
them on the ground. McCaff rey opened a foil bag of
high-energy trail mix.
They sat in silence.
"So," said McCaffrey finally. "What've you been up
to? How's it going?"
"You know," said David.
"Right," said McCaffrey. They sat in silence some
more. McCaff rey could feel the silence pile up around
them. He stood, tossed the empty foil wrapper on the

ground, and picked up his pack. "Well, let's hit the trail,"
he said.
David retrieved the wrapper and stuck it in his pocket.
They walked again, taking their silence with them.
Much later, still running, the young man comes to a village
built along the river and in wide caves in the canyon walls.
He avoids the trails that lead to the stacked mud houses, avoids
the people he can see moving along the trails. Instead, he takes
a smaller trail that leads away up a side canyon. People who
see him look down in respect. In time he comes to an opening
in the earth, walled with a low stone curb, and he stops,
breathing. A ladder sticks out of the dark opening. It is a kiva,
a holy place. The young man leans over the opening and again
makes the sound of cicadas.
In the sun-baked afternoon, McCaff rey and David
toiled up a long traverse, climbing away from the creek,
toward a high saddle. As they climbed it felt like the
sunlight was pushing them back.
Halfway up, David said, "Race you." He started walking faster, squeezed past McCaffrey on the narrow trail.
"What?" said McCaffrey, looking up, squinting
through sweat.
"Race you," said David again, striding up the rocky
trail, not looking back.
McCaffrey hurried, caught up with David. "What's the
deal?" he asked. But David raced away from him again.
McCaffrey sped up too. In a moment they were both
walking as fast as they could, packs bouncing, arms swinging, breathing in ragged gasps.
At the top they collapsed in the meager shade of a stand
of twisted juniper, laughing. They were drenched in sweat.
McCaffrey's eyes were stinging. He pulled off his shades
and wiped them with his hand. He was sining on the
ground, leaning with his pack against a tree trunk. David
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was still wearing his pack too, lying on his back on top of
it.
"Thar was a climb: said McCaffrey.
•Really: panted David. "And rm carrying rocks,
don't forget." He started laughing again.

How Jong's it been since ~ did something like this?
thought McCaffrey. Haw ~ ever? Tears sprang into his
eyes, bitter through the sweet sweat.
He shrugged out of his pack-straps, walked to the rocky
edge of the saddle. Outside of the little pool of shadows
the sun beat down, and McCaffrey thought he could hear
the light bitting the dry ground, a faint sizzle.
The creek they had just climbed out of twisted below
like a green crayon scribble across the gray and brown
mesas. Beyond, the hills climbed up into the high peaks of
the Mimbres, fuzzed with yellow pine. Cloud shadows
raced over the distant scarps, rising and falling with the
land.
David came up behind him. ·was it like this when you
used to go camping with Grandpa?"
•1 guess so,• said McCaffrey. He was trying to remember.
In the trees above them cicadas buzzed, like pulsing
sirens.
They camped that night among big trees, yellow pine
and Douglas fir, a few big piAons. A wind rattled in the
high branches. A tiny creek rippled at one side of the
meadow where they pitched the new day-glo green tent.
David found a mushroom by the creek, poking like an
orange eye through the pine needles. He brought it to
McCaffrey.
"It's a chantrelle, Dad," said David. •we could eat it."
"How do you know it's not a toadstool, David]" said
McCaffrey. "Get rid of it. And wash your hands."
Later, they had a fire of bone-dry piiion branches.
Sparks scattered through the underlit smoke, like stars.
And above, past the flickering trees, stars pulsed, like
sparks.
In the fire red coal cities rose and crumbled away, flames
like trees wavering in a hurricane of heat. McCaffrey
fiddled with his fishing gear.
"Where did you use to camp, with Grandpa?" asked
David.
"Up in the White Mountains, in Maine," said McCaffrey. "I've told you about all that a hundred times, when
you were little."
"How come you and me never did this before?" asked
David.
"I don't know,• said McCaffrey. He sat up and stirred
the fire with a stick. "I forgot about it. rm sorry.• He
looked up at David. "You seem different," he said. "Since
we left." He looked back down again. "Well, maybe I just
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don't know you as well as I should."
"I feel different," said David. "It's a different place."
David slept, curled into his down bag inside the tent.
McCaffrey sat alone by the fire. He thought about his
work, his lovely business, built with his own hands. He
thought about his wife. Staring into the flames, he felt a
sudden sense of loss so sharp it took his breath away. What
the hell, he said to himself. We'reonly going to be gone 11 few

days.
Cicadas shrilled in the trees all night.

The young men climbs slowly down the ladder into the
kiva. &low him he can see an old man sitting on the cltAn
swept dirt, wrapped in 11 barle-cloth blanket, his back straight.
The old mAn holds 11 stone bowl gently in his rough hands. In
the bowl sit three big grttn and black cicadas. The old man
loo/ts at them with an exprnsion of great comJMSSion on his
face. Tben he glances up at the young men, ma/ta 11 sound like
11 million cicM:las, •sound like" rioer, 11 sound like wind in
mu The yo1mg m.n lie/ts his dry, crtteked lips. and the old
mAngrins.
The next morning the trail led McCaff rey and David
out of the cool beneath the big trees and down into a basalt
valley like a bowl. The heat slapped them hard as they left
the shadows. The cicadas were a relentless drone, glittering
in their ears.
They came among stunted piiion pines, dusty scrub
oak. McCaff rey felt something thump into the back of his
pack. He turned. On the ground on its back lay a fat black
cicada with green markings like runes, like an obese bullet,
legs working madly. It had a thick head, protruding eyes.
McCaffrey flipped it over with the toe of his boot, and it
lay there a moment, then crawled off into the oak leaves.
Junipers crowded around them, pressed down by the
beating sunlight. Cicadas filled the trees, and the hot still
air shimmered with their buzzing.
"Let's take a break," said McCaffrey. He looked over
at David, still striding along the trail. "Hey, David," he
called. "Let's take a breather."
David ignored him.
"Are you crazy?" shouted McCaffrey. "Let's take a
break."
David kept walking.
Is he dehydrated or something? Mccaffrey thought.
Don't people start acting weird when they get dehydrated? He
pulled the water bottle out of his pack, ran to David.
"Here, take a drink," he said.
David stopped and turned, shook his head. His face was
bright, luminous. "Isn't it beautiful, Dad?" he said. "Ir's
the desert, the real desert."
He started up the trail.
McCaffrey sured at him for a moment, then ran back

to get his pack.
The cicadas were louder, impossibly loud.
David was far up the trail, disappearing between piles
of black volcanic rock. McCaffrey hurried after him.
Another cicada hit his pack, then one smacked him in the
chest. McCaffrey started to run, his pack banging awkwardly against him. There was David, sliding through the
heat. How did he get so strongf wondered McCaffrey.
Up ahead David shrugged off his pack, his new hightech nylon pack, and let it fall into the dust.
He turned and shouted to McCaffrey, "Come on, Dad,
can't you feel how strong it is? How bright?" He began
to jog up the trail. He was smiling, grinning.
McCaff rey watched in disbelief. He dropped his own
pack, ran after David.
The sound of cicadas was thick in the air. He could
barely press through it. Whack! A cicada hit him full in
the mouth. He tasted blood, and something bitter.
Where was the trail? He pushed through tangled oak
branches. A cicada hit the back of his neck, fell down into
his shirt. He stopped, frantically tore the shirt out of his
pants, his skin burning, let the fat, sharp thing drop to the
ground. He had lost sight of David. He crashed through
a thicket of juniper, the dry brittle branches tearing at him.
There was David, far above, on the side of an open hill,
running easily. He had thrown away his shirt and his
boots, and his limbs, his brown limbs, moved like a swimmer's through the sun hazy air. McCaffrey stumbled after
him.
David gained the crest of the hill, moving like an
animal. The droning of the cicadas fell from the trees like
a curtain. McCaffrey's stomach rose, and he tasted bile.
He tried to shout, but his words were drowned by the
shrilling all around him. He sank to his knees. Cicadas
swarmed over him, their buzzing like a waterfall of sound.
McCaffrey plucked them from his hair, his clothes.
On the skyline of the bill David paused, beckoned to
McCaffrey. His voice echoed down faintly, through the
cicadas, like light through water. "Follow me, Dad!"
"I can't, David," McCaffrey sobbed. "I can't."
The young man sits next to the old man in the smoky air
of the kiva. A small fire smolders before them.
After a long while the old man says, "You've been in
the Dreamtime."
"Yes," answers the young man. "It was a very strange
Dream."
"I know," says the old man. "Such is the dream country
of Cicada Clan."
The young man sits silently for a moment, then says,
"I was a long time following, a longer time stalking."
"That is the way of it," says the old man. "But what is
your purpose? You must learn to leave tracks. Did you
leave tracks?"

"Yes," says the young man. •1 believe I did. But I don't
know if they could be fellowed,"
The old man grins. •If there are tracks,• he says,
"sooner or later they will be followed.• He purses his lips
and buzzes through his teeth again, like a million impossible cicadas, and both men laugh.
McCaffrey sat alone by his fire in the meadow. He
knew he should be biking out of the mountains, night or
not, wanud to get out, knew be had to get to the authorities
and report David missing. But instead he sat quietly by the
fire, staring at the bright dancing flames. Wby 11m I sitting
hen .Lone?he thought. Why 11m I .!ways .Lonef.
Behind McCaffrey was the day-glo tent, neatly pitched.
Leaning against a tree was his pack, and next to it was
David's pack, which he had retrieved. David's boots were
there too.
After a while, McCaffrey heard quiet steps in the darkness beyond his firelight, and then David appeared. David
sat down next to McCaffrey. McCaffrey stared at him, and
David watched the fire.
"What happened?" asked McCaffrey, finally.
"I had to run," said David. "I couldn't stop. I'm sorry
I left you. You should have followed me. I wanted you
to."
"I tried," said McCaffrey. "I couldn't." The hairs rose
up on the back of his neck as he thought of cicadas crawling
on him, sharp legs against his skin.
"I know," said David.
"Where did you go?" asked McCaffrey. "What did you
do?"
"I ran," said David. "I just ran. It was like a dream. I
know this'll sound lame, but it was like the desert was
there, below me, and the sky was there, above me. And I
was in between them. I never got tired."
"You ran," repeated McCaffrey.
"Yeah," said David. "But there was more. I wasn't
alone. It didn't seem like I was alone."
"Oh," said McCaffrey. He waited a minute. Then,
"How did you know how to find me in the dark?" he asked.
"I just knew,• said David.
"You didn't read about it," said McCaffrey.
"No," said David. "I smelled the fire. It was like
following tracks in the air." He reached over and took
McCaffrey's hand, held it.
Coals like orange cities built up in the fire and crumbled
away while they watched. Wind sang in the trees. Suddenly Mccaffrey sat up straight, looked up at the sky, filled
with sparks and stars. He was breathing fast. He pulled
his hand free and pointed at the fire.
"Oh, God," he cried. "Oh, Grandpa, I remember this.
I remember it all, how beautiful it is:
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